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Fancy CONFERENCE OF E. B. AMERICA, tion. This is

ANNIVERSARY MKKTINO OF THE CO 
EDUCATION A I. SOCIETY,mtrnsmm■—i

pation 10 prayer. tare of the Teutonic tongues, which bave ripe- lions ot the Christian religion, regarded the. The debate upon educational matter! was re- Currie’ S‘ Dunn, W. Erins, C. Myeri, R. Th« °« the address to the Canada
The Chairman then addressed the meeting eoe<J UQder the influence of Ciristianity. And Bible as standing in the way ot the progress of sumei|f ^ j)r. Stewart moved the following Bird« C. M. Tyler, and J. Crisp. Conference was submitted by Bro. Joseph

in a few well chosen and weighty words, lie God endorses the demand. He has given to science. Both those classes have to be met by Resolved That the recommend it ion of the The Report of the 44 committee tor the exam- Bart and approved.
was glad, be said, to be surrounded by able Great Britain especially the redemption from the Church ; and whether the attack be diiect- Board of Trustees of Sack ville Institutions, *“*t*on of candidates,” was then submitted by Gn motion ofltev. D. D„ Carrie ; the thanks
advocates of this important auxiliary ot our civilisation and false religion of one bun- ed against our religion itself, or whether our that Bro. Joseph Hart be set apart specially to the Secretary, C. Jost, the literary standing of °* Conference were presented to the Rev. 
work, since it wjould render it unnecessary for drc<l *°d eighty millions of the human family, foés contented themselves with pointing out promote the interest of the Sack ville Institu- the men, respectively, was read, and reports Gr. Pickard for his able services as Financial

We can but mention to-uight the names of the supposed discrepancies between the Bible r” c°™P 8®d wit . veM received from Umm* «LU .p. Agent of the Conference during tkwnaaf
China and Japan; but these names are most and science, we must be prepared to defend p. 1 r l^a< ^ ***move<* ^ J' pointed to hear them preach. A^vote was was requested to act in the
suggestive in this connection. Look neaser our theology and to guard society against the **\ a * * 16 r00081 ration of is |A]MQ upon each name separately, and the rapacity during the ensuing year,
home. See the importance ot the fact that encroachments ot error. It must not be dis- SUiT^. pratpoo anti to-morrow morning, ^hole of the candidates were approved. The thanks ot the Conference were also, on
manhood is coming more fully to its self- guised that error has made much progress in , 6 avi"R arri*e for t e reception of The special committee appointed to consid- n#0**°n; presented to C. Jost, A. M., H.
assertion. Mr. Lowe said thoughtfully on the modern times. The old theological landmarks * e C9n 1 &t®8 r0,n * e )û0 * c * er the Bermuda memorial presented their re- ^P^gue, A. M., and A. 1). Morton, A. M.t

ise, *• We must at least have been removed by the devotees of science; ® U!*C 0 * C 0W*r rov,nce8» 1 e 01 er 0 port. Thé report was adojfted, and the Letter ^oretanes, to Joseph Coffin, Assistant
and men of high dignity and large influence in “l*,069? WaS 8.U8^cn ® * writers were instructed to communicate with Secretary, J. G. Angwin, Assistant
the Church have given countenance to their ® 'ePutatlon» -, tll e*9, T' a) ne and Mr. Prest on the subject. After which the Financial Seeretary, C. II. Paisley and Robert 
removal. The progress of religious error has eo‘ . ri8^ie* an * * * ,(1'' VID6 Conference adjourned. Duncan, Letter Writers, and W. C. Brown,
kept pace with the progress ot science, and ***“ introduced, presented an address from Sixth day.—The question, when and where Reporter for the Provincial Wesleyan, for their
the hold of revealed religion upon society has * e ’ w 1C was re 7 t © ecretary of shall our next Conference be held? was taken 8enr*ce« rendered during the present Con-
been weakened. He did not think that there erence. up. An invitation from the Quarterly Board ^ereilce.

Rev. Mr. Christ,e then addressed the Con- of tbe Fredericton circuit to hold the next
feience. He was not unacquainted with tbe Conference in that city, was read. On motion 
history of our denomination. In looking over 0j çurrje 
the past and at the present, he could say that 
the Methodist Church had not only been, by 
the blessing ot God prosperous in itself, but 
had, by that same blessing, become an instru
ment of spiritual quickening to others. He 
pould not but feel desirous that we should con
tinue our labours as we are doing. He rejoic
ed in the thought that we are all laboring for 
the same objects, the glory of Christ and the 
salvation of sinners—and believed that the
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same vessel Sir Richard Otley_ 
i Mr. and Mrs. Browning, ot the Church Mis
sionary Society, and two Singhalese converts, 
who had been educated in England under the 
care ot Dr. Adam Clarke. Nothing particular 
occurred duringthe former part of the psssag e, 
which occupied more than three months ; but on 
approaching the shores of India a sad disaster 
befell the hapless voyagers. On Sundaÿ
iug. Sept. 3. the ship made the island of Ceylon to the ekftwaram rum. -*, <uk. »ri* 
being able-to reach <hat port, the wind and tbe 
current being adverse, she steered for Bsttica- 
Ioa. On Tuesdny, the 5th, she came to anchor 
off the river, and landed Sir Richard Otley and 
suite, Mr. and Mrs. Browning, anil tbe other 
Ceylon passengers. On 
about noon, having finished 
the port) tbe Tanjort weighed anchor, anil 
stood away lor Madras, with a light breese and 
fine weather ; but at sunset the sky assumed a 
threatening aspect.

Then came a fearful thunder storm, such as 
is known only Within the tropics, and about 
eight o’clock the ship was struck by lightning, 
•nil immediately set on fire. The consterna
tion occasioned by an event so sudden and ap
palling may be more readily imagined than de
scribed. The captain and his men used every 
possible effort to quench tbe flames, which first 
appeared in tbe main hold ; but finding the fire 
and smoke increasing in all directions, and see
ing Ho prospect of subduing the devouring ele
ment; he oroered the boats to be got ready. 
All on board now made haste to leave the 
burning ship, and tbe scene of coniusion and 
dismay was indescribable ; the darkness ol 
tbe night, relieved only by the vivid flashes of sue lighustug, .UCM Li—a- r,,,|
to two of the seamen, added to toe terrot which 
prevailed. At length all the survivors, forty- 
eight in number, got into tbe boats, and made 
their escape, nothing being saved excen 
pass, the ship's pipers, and a box of 
In this trying hour the missionaries were ena- , 
bled to look up in faith and prayer to their / 
heavenly Father, and commend themselves and 
their companions to bis care and protection. 
For some time tbe burning ship was driven 
alter the boats hr the tempest, and appeared 
to pursue them like a thing oi lile. At length 
they got out of its track, and with peculiar 
feelings, during tbe long and gloomy night, 
they watched the burning mass till all was 
quenched in darkness.

Early the following morning Mr. Hoole ind 
his companions caught sght of land, which 
gladdened their heart» ; and about ten o’clock 
they fell in with a oative boat, much larger 
than their own, which took them all on boenl. 
They now found that they were about fifteen 
miles from Trincomalee, for which port tlcy 
immediately steered, being anxious to get on 
•bore as soon as po«»ib!e. The ouïrent being 
against them, it was not till next morning that 
they were able to reach tbe port. The mission 
party landed in pitiful plight ; poor Mrs. Mowat 
was without bonnet or anything ol her own to 
cover her, and Mr. Hoole was without hat ; 
but they were truly thankful for lile,[and rejoiced 
'that they were permitted to set their feet on the 
•bores of India, after such a remarkable interpo- 

DivineVrovidence on tbeirjbebalf. They 
lly received by the Rev. Messrs, Car- 
Stead, the resident missiooarîe
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place to

morn-
liini to say much. He believed tbit tbe Meth
odist Church had no enterprise iu hand but 
such as we could confidently expect the bless
ing of God upon. If there were anything in 
our Church alien to the spirit ot Christianity, 
he would say, let it be abolished. But he was 
sure there was nothing of that kind. Least ot 
all is Ihe work of educating our ministry of 
that character. Our design to train those 
whom God should call to the work ot the

rear.
same

oo.

the following day 
tier business withextension of Ihe franchi 

teach our masters to read and write." Yes, 
sir, •• tbe old order passeth’’ the day ; for the 
thousand prescriptive claims for which a Divine 
right is pleaded has gone by. Manhood and 
wisdom must legislate. And Mr. Lowe spoke 
wisely when he said at least to read and write. 
Aye sir, more than that : tbe coming rulers 
must be taught to think. Thd‘ it why the 
higher education it demanded. More thought 
—fresh, free, patien*, reverential, conscientious 
thought is the great thing wanted to-day, it 
Christianity is to do all the work for which she 
stands pledged.

Then, again, this is the age of destructive 
criticism. Nothing is so venerablo, though is 
have already a thousand times rung true metal 
on the rod touchstone of persecution and 
death, but must go into the crucible. Men of 
careful, exact observation, but made material
ist» by a one-sided culture, aie seeking to des
troy tbe foundations. If they would keep to 
tbe faett of science and their obvious lessons, 
we would seek the harmony of these with tbe 
facts of revelation. But they go out of their 
way to attack revelation, dealing unfairly with 
its facts. The counsel of Tennyson is more 
than ever needed now—

ne.
Christian ministry in our Church was tinifient- 
ly worthy of our support. He thought that 
Christ should have the best men for liis serv
ice in the ministry, and their powers brought 
to perteclion by education.

He spoke ot tbe princely munificence of Mr. 
Rich, of Boston, and also of the efforts made 
in EngLsnd by our Church in tbe higher edu
cation, and thonght that we should seek earn
estly to put the collegiate course not only 
within reach of the wealthy, but ol the poor 

• throughout our land. He hoped tbe present 
meeting would do much to aid in this. He 
then called upon tbe Secretary, Rev. W. H. 
IIearlz, to read the Report.

Mr. Hearts did not wish to trespass upon 
the lime of the meeting by unnecessary details. 
He would simply present to tbe meeting the 
more noticeable features of the Society’s ope
rations during the past year. The income was 
•lightly in advance ol tbe previous year, but 
Was yet quite inadequate to the accomplish
ment of the objects designed, 
tee bad been able, besidethe other objects to 
which tbe Fund was devoted, however, to aid

erect
Thanks were also, on motion, presented to 

the Rev. Geo. Butcher for his valued services 
as English Correspondent during the past

Resolved,—That the invitation be accepted, >e"i snd be wl* requested to continue such 
snd that next Annual Conference be held in services during the present year, 
the city ot Fredericton, on the 4th Thursday in The miflisters oo the Halifax Circuits 
June at 9 o’clock, a.m.

Evening Session.—The Conference 
bled at half-past seven o’clock ; tbe Co-dele
gate in the chair, After the customary devo
tional exercises, the spiritual state of the 
Church, was taken up for c«m«l*:isiion. The 
fiveret*,/ uf coniercnce read the Spiritual 
Reports from the several Districts. These

was any serious danger to be apprehended, 
provided the Church did its duty. We must 
have education leavened with religious belief— 
education lor our children undip religious influ
ences. As a Church we are delinquent it we 
neglect this, anil there will be a sad penalty to 
pay at some time for our faultiness. He 
thought, too, that wc ought to have an educa
ted ministiy. lie did eel believe ike klyher
education ot ministers absolutely indispensa
ble. Many men are very useful and very 
influential without it. But there is, perhaps, 
oo man who could not perform the work of the 
Christian ministry better if thoroughly trained. 
Methodism acts wisely, however. It takes the 
best it can find, and yet puts up with what it 
can get. Ho considered tbe study of the lan
guages very useful to a Christian minister, 
both as enabling him to read for himsell the 
word of God in the original tongues, and as 
disciplining and maturing his mind. He did 
not believe that science was opposed to reli
gion, or it compatible with any chapter of the 
Bible rightly understood. He believed a man 
might have a thorough acquaintance with ess
ence, and at tbe same time possess the firmest 
tailh in the Divine revelation ; and that this 
was a result at which it was the duty ol the 
Church to aim. For this we must support our 
educational institutions. Our young people 
will hare the higher education. Shall they 
have it with religion or without li1 SUl -, 
impart it to them ourtelect, or drive them to 
seek it where their religious convictions may 
be weakened and irreparably damaged. We 
ought to have no hesitation in our answer. We 
have one college. It was enough tor us to 
have one ; it was necessary tor us to have one.

The resolution was supported by David 
Allison, Esq., A.M. He did not intend, he 
said, to make a speech, but would just make 
one or two remarks upon tbe general question 
ol education. He thought that mistakes still 
existed upon this subject. He believed it the 
duty ot tbe State to make ample provision for 
the education of its youth. If it does not do 
tMp it mistakes its own interests. The pros
perity; security and grandeur ot a country are 
closely connected with the pioper training ol 
its people ; and every country would, sooner or 
later, find this out. It was an error also to 
suppose that Colleges and Academies, once 
founded, will, without any aid, work oot their 
own purposes and pay their own way. No «eeh 
institutions are doing this. They need constant 
and liberal support. He said it was another 
mistake to suppose denominational schools un
necessary and pernicious. It was not so. 
Whatever provision the government might 
make, such schools would still be carrying on 
a large part of tbe educational work. They 
should be recognized and aided. Such schools 

not necessarily sectarian because denom
inational. There was no sectarianism at Sack- 
ville, and no attempt made to proselyte students 
to any denominational views. But they were 
careful, (and he believed all engaged in im
parting education ought to be) to inculcate the 
general principles of revealed religion. He be
lieved that in doing this they were doing good

was :—

were
requested to convey the thanks of the Confer
ence to the friends upon these Circuits for 
their kindness and hospitality during the 
session of Conference.

assem-
‘6,238,27
8,400.00
93.833.88
94.670.88 'Fk—k, alev Vwv'r.—V- tk. r..r.|„

tors of the various Steam boat. Railroad, and 
Stage coach lines for their kind consideration 
in reducing the fare, on their respective lines, 
to the Brethren attending Conference.

Mr. Brown gave notice of 
an alteration in the method

greater our prosperity was, the greater would 
be theirs. Tbe Head of the church was sayV RePortli whil‘rt theY deplored tbe various evils 
ing to us and to them as we moved on in his which retard tbe work of God- > •* thankfully

recognized the Divine power and mercy in tbe 
salvation ol many souls and the edification ot 
the church.

W Tub t a veni- 
dollars.

motion respecting 
of appointments 

from the Circuit aid and Contingent Fund.
Bro. Fitblado submitted his resignation as a 

minister ot this Conference, and asked for a 
certificate. A committee consisting of tbe 
Brethren England, Sutclifle, Milligan and L. 
Gael*, was appointed to confer with Bro. 
Fitblado upon the subject.

Tbe Coniercnce adjourned to meet again at 
7)^ o’clock, p.m.

Evening Session—Alter singing and pray
er, the Conference business proceeded. Bro. 
A. 8. Tattle was allowed leave of absence 
another year.

Bro. Harris was added to the committee for 
obtaining young men for our work.

Bro. Daniel held a communication from Dr. 
Richey, which was read; and, on motion, the 
Letter writers were requested to prepare a 
suitable reply.

Tbe Committee appointed to conlei with 
Bro. Fitblado, presented their Report. Bro. 
Pitblado’s resignation was accepted. Leave 
was granted to tbe Stationary Committee to 
finish their work, and the time ol their absence 
was spent in devotional exercises.

Businett having been resumed, it 
solved on motion ol Bro. Sutcliffe, that the 
Letter Writer» be instructed to convey tbe 
thanks of the Conference to Alexander Smith, 
Eiq., ol Bloomfield, on Naahweak Circuit, lor 
his gilt, to the Conference, ol a Church and 
half an acre of land.

The F mal dralt ol the Station Sheet waa 
laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Latbern, seconded by Dr.

Hathaway,
service, •• See that ye (all not out by the way.” 
He said that he himself had learned manv 
things from our example ; and his own inter
course with our ministers had been one of un
mitigated pleasure. We should, he thought, 
strengthen each other’s hands, and by our fra
ternal regards and co-operation, contradict the 
slander so frequently used against Protestant
ism, that we are a divided church. The church, 
he said, so frequently hurling that slander at us 
was not itsclt half so united as we, nor by half 
•3 sacred a bond. He was desirous to cultivate 
a deeper sympathy and love.

Dr. Bayne said that the Synod had enjoyed 
a feast of love from the brethren who addressed 
them yesterday. Leva 
rocal. And it waa a duty solemnly enjoined by 
tbe Head of tbe church. In that most solemn 
hour when his ministry oo earth waa drawing 
to a close, and be bad [much to ordain for the 
future weliare of his church, he commanded 
this with a peculiar emphasis, calling it a new 
commandment. “ A new commandment I give 
unto yon that ye love one another," and mak
ing this tbe badge which should distinguish them 
in every age.

He referred to the last greeting of this kind 
which passed between the Synod and tbe Con
ference. It was in the city of Charlottetown. 
Both himself and Mr. Christie had been on 
that deputation. He looked back to it with 
pleaanreable feelings. He said the five pointa 
had caused much discord and ill feeling. There 
were three points however around which we 
could rally.—Ruin by the fell. Restoration by 
the Saviour, and Regeneration by the Spirit. 
The three R.’s as they were celled in Scotland. 
He bed enjoyed some pleasnreable intercom-*» 
with Methodist ministers, and hoped still to 
do so.

Mr. Blanchard said that he had much satis
faction in being present on such a pleasant and 
he believed profitable occasion as this. He 
had been on a committee of anion designed to 
bring together all the Presbyterians ot British 
America. Tbe tendencies of the age were in 
tbe direction ol union. He hoped to see 
brought about a grand conference of all the 
Protestent» throughout the world.

He thought there were many objects upon 
which we could co-operate with great results. 
Then there were mere points of resemblance 
between us than ol difference. We ought to 
present a united front against the infidelity and 
wickedness of the age and go forth in the same 
army and to the same conquests.

The following resolution was then moved by 
Mr. Nicolson :

Retolted, That this Conference would bail 
with the naoet cordial gratitude the spirit of I ra
te mal sympathy and love which has prompted 
an interchange ol congratulation between tbe 
Synod of the United Presbyterian Church of 
the Lower Province» and the Wesleyan Con
ference ot Eastern British America, and we re
ceive the Deputation now in our midst, as 
representatives of an ecclesiastical organization 
whose great object and work are in the highest 
sense worthy of our regaid, and of devout 
thanksgiving to the Divine Master.

Mr. Nicolson in moving the resolution said 
that he had learned his first lessons of firmness 
in religious convictions, at the tombs of martyrs 
to truth in the Presbyterian church. Our 
brethren came to na he said representing a 
church which had paased through severe trials 
faithfully,-^which waa faithful 
lerencea spoken ot might be regarded by 
some as important, but be had failed to dis
cover anything to keep ns asunder. Our 
brethren, be said, came to ns, not with drawn 
swords, not to throw down the gauntlet, but to 
assure us of their sympathy and love.

lor the
Several speakers adverted to tbe important 

subject, dwelling upon the necessity of faith
fully and tenderly rebuking worldly conformity 
among Christians ; of preaching holiness with 
greater ardency ; and especially bonoui Ing tbe 
Divine Spirit by expecting direct results in 
connection with Ihe exposition of the sacred 
truth.

Rev. Mr. Addy spoke earnestly, and threw 
out many valuable suggestions Upon the sub
ject ot promoting the spiritual weliare of our 
congregations. He was followed by Mr. 
Lockart and Mr. Nicolaon, who spoke ot the 
importance ot the spiritual work, and ot the 
danger ol losing sight of it, «midst the material 
prosperity with which our churches generally 
were

Rev. J. Gaels referred to the gracions 
revivals which had lately visited Lunenburg ; 
and the Bey. Richard Smith alluded to those 
doctrines which should be brought more pro
minently into notice in preaching, and spoke 
oi the value of Clais-meeting. Rev. Mr. 
Milligan urged the importance of perseverance 
and prayer in miniaterisl work. Tbe Co-dele
gate closed the conversations of the evening 
by a few words of encouragement and counsel.

The Pastoral address was then read by Bro. 
Dove and approved, after which the Conference 
adjourned.

SxvnxTH day.—The Conference opened in 
the usual from. t-

On motion of Bro. Perc'val, seconded by 
Bro. Joseph Gaels :—

fffinfafrf__ sk. n—iv»v»M. vt vu-aeiê-
gâte ol the Conference together with y the 
respective Brethren appointed by the several 
District Meetings to represent them on the 
Stationary Committee, be an advisory commit
tee for the purpose ot recommending the 
various Conference committees in the future.

Brother McMarray, Secretary of the Station
ary committee, reported to tbe Conference that 
tbe exigencies of the work required at least 
sixteen additional men.

Bev. Thos. Angwin called the attention 
ot the Confeence to tbe feet that there ie » 
prospect ot securing s further supply of young 
man from England, and it was on motion of 
Bro. Currie:—

Retolted,—That the President, Co-delegate, 
and Secretary of tbe Conference, together with 
Dr. Pickard and the Bev. Thomas Angwin 
compose • Committee to secure, if possible, 
sixteen young men for the work in connection 
with this Conference.

Several minor matters, chiefly of a local 
nature were disposed of, alter which tbe Re
port of the Sabbath School Committee present
ed on the fifth day ot Conference, was taken 
up and en motion adopted ; provided however 
that the proposed Constitution for Sabbath 
Schools do further lie over until next session 
of the Conlerence.

Tbe commit-ut expees

Hold thou the good, define it well. 
For fear Divine philosophy 
Sbou'd push beyond her mark and be 
Procurers to the lor* of hell.

>bn, pretty liberally a number ol young men who, 
designed lor our ministry, were attending tbe 
Institutions at Sackville. It was hoped that This danger is most real if tbe facts of his- 
tbe great purposes which tbe Conference had tory lre of lny valuc. Tbe father of the Ger- 
in view in origieating this Fund would com- man philosophy doubtless intended to build up 
mend themselves more and more to ourpeople. a defence for religion against the assaults ol 

Tbe Chairman then called upon tbe Rev. scepticism. His great disciple Fichte devel- 
Jaines England to move tbe first resolution. opea tbe latent eh-ors of the system with fatal 

Mr. England said that he would attempt no results. Then followed the Hegelian system 
speech. He thought there would be no demur lmj ;u plication, wiili awtul moral effect, le 
to the resolution. The Society was young, the most sacred of all subjects. The schools 
but there bad been absorbed in it an old Fond

,»nil

1 n

mte

iw said h* recip-rt
;Y.

deluged with infidelity. The pulpits 
were invaded by men who taught “ another" 
gospel, snd evangelical religion was almost 
dnven from the land. Happily, cultured men 
rose to do battle for the truth. By her ortho-

were
provided in former years to assist the ministers 
in the education ot their families. Tbe Fund 
consisted ol two parts : tbe collections taken 
up in our churches, and the subscriptions given
yearly by our ministers. In many cases the go, scholars, under God, was Germany saved, 
latter were larger than the former. But tbe And yet to-day the young Germany school 
ministers bad bound themselves to sustain this would be glad to rear a new Greek paganism,

with its goddesses and temples of lust. And if 
our danger is rather from naturalists than from 
metaphysicians, yet is that danger not to be 
forgotten while the one-sided devotees of natu
ral science and the so-called religions teachers, 
but “ who filch tbe dog-man’s meat to feed the 
people of God,” are working barm on thought
ful minds. '

Now, sir, to cope with these dangers Chris
tian scholarship is demanded. «-And not only 

at large to the rapid and extensive growth of for defence, but for tbe work required, culture 
tbe educational interests of tbe Methodist must be baptized. History shows that the 
Church ot the United States and elsewhere, greatness of nations depends on the power of 
and thought that we also must move on in this educated intellect and conscience. In the his- 
gratid march of intellectual triumph.

The resolution was seconded by the Rev. L.
Gaetx. He'was soiry to say that he was 
unprepared to speak upon this important sub ■ 
ject. He did not teel committed to the asser
tion th*t,the Educational Society was the best 
insuument which our Church was using to pro- 

tbe glory of God and the weliare ol man
kind. It was certainly subordinate. Yet it 

important that it would be perilous to

/
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I, S ft, leas, silion ol 
were kindl 
ver end
Trincomalee, who soon supplied them with a 
few necessary articles of clothing ; and, after 
resting a lew days, they proceeded to Madras, 
where they arrived in safety on the 17th ol 
September, truly thankful to God for bis pre
serving mercies.

The ultimate deatination ot Mr. Hoole was 
Bangalore, an important military cantonment 
in the province of Mysore, about two hundred 
miles 'from Madras. He wes unable to pro
ceed to his appointed sphere of labour in 
the interior as soon as he intended, in conse
quence of the demand for missionary labour in 
Madras and Negapetem, where some of the 
breth^rer^aid ^eJarJtoq^„, „„u „„. 
Hoole proceeded up the country toSco.nmeuce 
e new station at Bangalore, iceordiog lo the 
originel intention of tbe Committee. A lew 
weeks afterwards he wes joined by Mr. Mowat, 
his fellow-voyager, who was appointed as bn 
colleague in Use importent enterprise.

The impressions ot the zealous young mis
read and signed by tbe President end Secre- siooary with reference to the importance ol 
tary, and arrangement having been made for Bangalore a» an important «notre oi population

the following forenoon, tor the sole purpose of games», faithful labour, as one of the pionet r 
receiving the reporta of the Committee» of miswnariss of Mysore, to make Bangalore 
apportionment, the Meeting waa closed be- and other stations what they ultimately became.

—■ - - ti: g
taking his stand in the open air in tbe 

Pettah at Bangalore, surrounded » y a crowd ol 
natives, Mahommedans and Hindus, proclaim
ing to them in their own sweet Tamil tongue 
the unsearchable riobes of Christ. Alter 
preaching be was accustomed to hold familier 
conversations with tbe people to answer sny 
objections which might be made to the doc
trines ol Christianity, and to bring home to 
the hearts and consciences ot the people the 
important truths which he had advanced. Un 
the arrival of Mr. Mowatt, are—gresenu were 
made for conducting public services in a native 
house which was obtained for the purpose. Tbe 
first of these wes held on July 30, 1821 ; and, 
difficult as it was to get Hindus to enter a place 
set spart for Christian worship, twenty-seven 
natives were present, and dis the following Fri
day the congregation numbered about thirty- 
three. j ’

Almost simultaneously with tbe first efforts 
which were made lor the evangelization ol Ban
galore and iU neighborhood, attention was 
directed to Seringapstam, the city of Mysore, 
and other importe» centre» of population men
tioned in Mr. Hook’» first ktter to the Com
mittee. To plant the standard of tbe cross in 
these strongholds ol Mahommedan superstition 
and pagan darkness, tbe zealous young mis
sionary travelled many a weary journey under 
tbe meridian beat of an Indian sun ; but in the 
prosecution of his arduous labours he had a 
present reward, in a sweet sense of duty feebly 
yet faithfully performed, and it must have since 
been a source of great satisfaction to. him that 
be had been favored to observe from year to 

of tbe good work in 
India where be was
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Fund because they thought it essential to the 
progress ot our Church. He (Mr. E.) did 
not think it possible for us to preserve our 
hold upon tbe public mind without education. 
The world is swayed now by mind. ' Brute 
lorce no longer bolds the position it used to 
occupy in the world. We must advance with 
the advancing times, lly believed that this 
organisation would promote tbe glory of God 
and the interests of Methodism. He referred
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subject of Temperance be re-affirmed.
Tbe name ol Dr. DeWolf, waa on motion of 

Dr. Pickard added to the Committee of En
dowment.toric picture of our modern world the august 

form of the Christ precedes the car ot true 
progress always. If the much-vaunted Anglo- 
Saxon race is " to banner tbe world up higher" 
her civilisation must be evangelism. So, too, 
for tbe individual. Men may call culture with
out Christ “ light from heaven." It is light 
that lead* astray, for the dread eclipse of sin is 
upon it. But when culture reflects the light ol 
the Sun of Righteousness, then is it as when 
tbe rising moon spreads her path of light over 
the trembling waters, and guide» the boatman 
on his eastward way. He sails in light, and is 
confident not only of the luitra hat of tbe 
safety ot its direction. He dips his very oars 
in glory, and never misses the headlands in the 
lucid guidance.

In tbe preparation of the workers tbe power 
of religion must be felt. If tbe severe self- 
sacrifice necessary in this sin-stricken world is 
to be fairly undertaken, religion must make 
the workers grand-souled enough therefor. 
Dr. Holland says, •• Culture that ends in iteeli 
and its possessor is infidel in every tendency, 
ft works away at its own refinement and 
aggrandizement, but refuses to come down 
into the dusty ways of life to help to point 
men upward. That work must be done by 
those who have faith, by the humble who have 
something better than culture ; or by tbe high, 
who have placed culture under tbe law of love ; 
whose feet stand upon tbe earth, but whose 
hands grasp tbe throne."

And this question ef education invariably 
touches the interests of religion. Culture, if 
not with Christ, is against Him. Scientific and 
other facts cannot be taken alone. They must 
have some blossom of doctrine. It is so in 
fact. Every address of a great thinker 
great theme runs into the subject of revealed 
religion. Millard Emerson and M. Arnold 

full ot it as Hamilton and McCoah. Tbe 
world bateth me, exclaims the Saviour. Give 
culture only and the hate becomes intensified. 
The Chancellor of tbe non-religioei State Uni
versity of Michigan resigned his position not 
leeg since, and said. “ Religion and human cul
ture are inalienable—tbeir divoice perverts both 
into evil. The Church has always felt the res 
ponsibility of giving the higher education. 
She always must.” Sir, we as a Church meat 
learn this lesson— must do this duty. Method
ism, true to the memories of her origin—true 
to her generous and enlightened instincts—true 
to her scholarly aspirations—is grandly toiling 
in this work m other lends. As a Church we 
have the resources to make our youthful Mount

The Minutes of the Conference were then
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otir highest and best interests to oeglict it. 
Nothing could lead us to such neglect but a 
short-sighted and ignorant policy. It seemed 
tq him self-evident that this Society promoted 
the glory of God ; and since we were bound to 
promote that glory we could not in conscience 
refuse it our support. Then this Society 
would conserve the interests of our Church, 
and lor this reason we were bound by the 
principles of right and justice to maintain it. 
lie believed that education would not make a 

successful minister if tbe stuff were not 
in him ; but if it was, education would greatly 
increase bis usefulness. •

Hev. J. Hart moved the second resolution— 
‘•Tbe signs of the times in connection with 

tbe condition ot the nations of the world, and 
the special dibits of the enemies ol the Chris
tian svetero, warn us that well-directed effort 

l in the'cause of Christian education is a neces- 
siiy ol tbe age in which we live."

Srr, the demand found in the capabilities ol 
the human mind for culture is too obvious to 

At length the duty ol 
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MISSIONARY GLEANINGS.

The times in which we -live are truly event
ful and pdmonitory, and nothing is more im
pressive and affecting than the removal by 
death of eminent and devoted ministers of the 
Gospel. The Watchman oflast week announ
ced the departure to the “ better countiy " of 
three zealous servants of Christ, who, at an 
early period of their ministerial career, did 
good service in the mission field. We refer to 
Elijah Hoole, John Morgan, and Joseph Mor
timer. Having personally associated with 
these honoured men in the service of tbe Lord 
in different parts of the world, it would be a 
melancholy but pkasing task to pay a humble 
tribute ef respect to the memory of each of 
them, as we esteem them very highly in love 
for tbeir works’ sake. We cannot do more 
at present, however, than place oar chaplet on 
tbe tomb of our dear departed brother, the 

«Rev. Elijah Hook, D. D., with whose friend
ship and correspondence we were favoured for 
more than forty years, and whose loss, in com
mon with hundreds ol missionaries at home 
and abroad, we sincerely and deeply deplore. 
Our heart is too full as we write these lines to 
attempt anything like a minute and elaborate 
memoir. This wé must leave to abler ben 
and content ourselves in our present “ Glean
ings " by giving to our readers a memorial 
sketch of our dear departed friend.

service to the state.
Tbe third resolution was moved by the Rev. 

Mr. Nicolson. He said be would content him-

lega'n, self with asking Professor Allison one or two 
questions. He wished to know if the Board ol 
Trustees for the Sackville Institution* bad con
templated any diminution of the professors in 
those Institutions in consequence of the with
drawal ot government grant. Being answered 
negatively, he said he was glad to know it, and 
to find that the Board had confidence in the 
Methodist church. God had tried ns, he said, 
by calamity ; he remembered the burning of our 
Academy, and bow great a misfortune it was 
regarded at that time. But it awoke tbe sym
pathy and enthusiasm of our people, and the 
result was that, not only waa a new building 
erected, but the whole establishment was pkc- 
ed in a better position, financially, than ever. 
He believed that the withdrawal of the govern 
ment grant would have a similar effect.

Rev. Mr. Latbern was called upon to second 
tbe resolution. He did not thjnk it light for 
him St that late hour to make a speech. He 
believed that in maintaining those Educational 
Institutions, and in seeing to provide an 
educated ministry, we were working in har- 

witk oar antecedents. Methodism had
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E'üsli Aaeiica, On motion it was :—
Resolved,—That the Home Mission Fund 

do, in future, provide for cases ot special afflic
tion on Home Mission Stations.

The Conference proceeded to designate the 
whom it would request the British 
ce to appoint as President and Co-
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person 
Confe#
delegate for the ensuing year. The ballot was 
taken with the following result :—

Number of vote cast, 93. 
Necessary to a choice, 47.

For D. D. Currie, 18.
“ S. W. Sprague,
•• C. Stewart, D.D. 63.

Whereupon Dr. Stewart was declared elect
ed. Tbe ballot tor Co-delegate was then 
taken. No. of votes cast at the second ballot
ing, 98. Necessary to choice, 50.

For Jaa. Taylor, 10.
-• J. S. Addy, 11.
“ J. S. Peach, 14.
•• E. Brettle, 63.

Whereupon Mr. Brettle was declared elected.
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require argument, 
inducting those who are 
ages into tbeir heritage,is coming to be recog
nized. Beethoven had on one occasion to sign, 
tojjether with his brother, a certain paper. 
The brother in tbe old-world pride in the pos- 

of landed estate, added “ land-own-
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on a year the steady progress 

those parts of Southern 
honoured to be tbe pioneer missionary of tbe 
Society to which he belongs.

It would have been a pleasant exercise to 
follow the honoured servant of Ged to each 
station whichhe occupied, had space permitted ; 
bat it must suffice to say that Mr. Hoole bad 
continued bis useful labours with unwearied 
diligence and a considerable amount of success, 
in Bangalore, Seringapatam, Madras, and Ne- 
gapatam, for nearly ten year», when failing 
Health rendered it necessary for him to return 
to England. His departure from India was 
the occasion of deep sorrow to the people and 
of sincere regret to his missionary brethren, 
with whom he had Uboured in much harmony 
and love ; end as e faithful preacher, learned 
translator, and Christian gentleman, the mem
ory of Elijah Hook is cherished with affection
ate respect in Madras and Bangalore to the 
present day.

ds,
session
er;" Beethoven signed, and added “ brain- 

While Darwin is airing bis little 
theories, and tracing his ancestry up through 
larvæ to lichen, (and tbe lichen, according to 
Huxley, completes the chain of life wbik feed
ing on granite boulders) he forgets the factor 
of derived life, however ; men see the palpa
ble errors of the development theory1; and 
leaving Huxley to sign “ protoplasm,” and 
Darwin “ larvae of marine aacidian,” they 
will still sign " bt-ain-owner." And judging, 
even in the materialist's own-way, by tbe mea
surement of brain, man stands unapproaebabk 

He alone is tbe mied-
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Bro. Milligan seconded the resolution. He 
rejoiced in having the opportunity ol recipro
cating the kindness shown to himself and co- 
deputies yesterday. He thought the more fre
quently we were brought face to face the better 

would be able to understand each other. He 
believed that, after all, we were not so far apart 
as we appeared, and that we could and ought 
to co-operate with one another in the common 
work of the Master.

Rev. Mr. Daniel had great pleasure in sup
porting the resolution. He bad enjoyed pleas
ant fellowship with Presbyte nan ministers. 
He concurred cordially in the sentiment that 
we are one in Christ.

Several ot the brethren spoke of the pleasant

owner." are as
mony
its birth in a University and had ever been 
true to its origin. It would be so still. He 
had confidence that tbe Methodist Church 
would never decline from the high path it had 
chosen, bat be ever true to the interests ol 
education. We could, he said, easily educate 
our ministers in tbe United States. But we 
would not be willing to take a coarse so much 
et variance with our interest. We must sup
port institutions of oar own. God has given 
us many noble laymen. C. F. Allison, had 
laid one half of his wealth on this sacred alter. 
He hoped the mantle of that generous 
would fall upon others.

A goodly number of zealous and devoted 
servante of God followed in the wake ot Dr, 
Coke and his companions as missionaries to 
India, several of whom, having been instru
mental in planting tbe standard of tbe cross in 
new localities, would have bad a place in our 
pages, if space had permitted. In the list ol 
honored ministers to whom we refer there is 

however, which on several grounds
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On motion it was :—
Retolted,--That in compliance with the re

commendation of the Newfoundland District, 
Bro. Charles Pickels, now stationed on the 
Port an Basque Circuit, be ordained, on 
account of tbe special circumstances of his 
situation in that field ot Ubour.

Oo motion,—
Retolted,—That the President of the Con

ference be requested to visit Newfoundland for 
the purpose ot ordaining Bro. Pickels, and 
also ot presenting the claims of t he Endowment 
Fund to our people in that District.

one name,
we cannot paaa over in silence. We allude to 
to the Rev. Elijah Hook, D. D., whose whok 
tile has been devoted to the mission cause, end 
win, from the character of his early and zeal
ous labours in India, is in every respect wor-
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by tbe lower creation.
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